Introduction
Iron ore sintering is an essential step in the ironmaking process. In the Asia Pacific region, typically more than 60% of the ferrous burden charged into the blast furnace is sintered ore. 1) In sintering, the transformation of the green bed is driven by the sintering reactions and liquid formation that occur as temperature increases in the flame front. Understanding the sintering process is important as it gives iron makers an opportunity to improve the properties of the ferrous burden, thereby improving the efficiency and productivity of the furnace. One of the key drivers of sinter quality is the temperature in the sinter bed. The maximum temperature and time at temperature of the sinter depends on its position in the bed, with higher temperatures and longer times achieved at lower positions due to greater amounts of convected heat. The result of this broadening flame front is sinter produced under varying conditions depending on its position in the bed.
From the 1980's researchers began to quantify the sintering temperature profile using the enclosed area (EA) metric, defined as the area above a certain temperature on a temperature vs time graph. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] The first researchers using
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this metric aimed at improving the reducibility of the sinters produced whilst maintaining strength. [2] [3] [4] [5] All found the reducibility to be improved in sinters with lower EA values. Correlations of EA with sinter cold strength were not as consistent with some finding a positive correlation 3) and others finding it to be more dependent on the maximum temperature 2, 4) or found no correlation. 5) Later work interpreted EA to represent the amount of heat imparted to the bed. The EA measure is a combination of both the liquid fraction (depending on the chemistry) and the time for which liquid phase sintering and densification can occur. 6) Oyama 7) injected natural gas to reduce the maximum temperature whilst broadening the flame front to produce sinter with higher reducibility and similar tumble strength. In other sinter pot studies where the enclosed area was increased, the cold strength of the sinter was also found to increase before levelling off. [8] [9] [10] In a sinter pot or strand, it is difficult to manipulate the maximum temperature and residence time, and therefore EA, independently. This makes mechanistic understanding of the process more challenging.
Other sintering industries such as powder metallurgy and ceramic sintering have greatly advanced the understanding of the mechanisms occurring in solid and liquid phase sintering. 11, 12) For many applications, they are able to accurately describe and model the macro and microstructure development taking place. The pore structures (size, shape and volume) can be explained based on the starting conditions and processing parameters. Modelling of these types of systems works well when they are relatively simple i.e. single or binary component mixtures of pure chemicals. One of the main challenges in applying this type of modelling to iron ore sinter systems is in defining the fundamental properties of the solids, liquids and gas present such as chemical composition, surface energies, wetting angles and diffusion rates. Even basic parameters such as melt volume are not well defined.
Some general insights from the liquid phase sintering literature can be applied to iron ore sintering, such as:
-Increased liquid fraction increases the rate of densification and also increases the rate of crystal size growth, -Decreased particle size increases densification rate, -Wetting properties and solubilities significantly influence sintering rate and final structure. Sinter pot and industrial plant quality measurements usually use a sub-sample representing the entire sinter bed. This type of sample contains particles that have been exposed to a range of process conditions, for example, a range of maximum temperature. Previous reports show that there is variability in individual product sinter particles. 13) The variability between particles makes it difficult to understand mechanistically what is occurring in the sinter when measuring individual particles of product sinter.
To reduce variability in the product sinter, analogue sinter tablets representing the bonding phase of a sinter granule were made under tightly controlled conditions using an infra-red rapid heating furnace. Unlike a sinter pot or sinter strand, where the maximum temperature and time at temperature tend to be linked, the maximum temperature, time at temperature and cooling rate were all controlled independently in the IR furnace. The specific aims of this study were to:
• Investigate the effect of maximum temperature, hold time and cooling rate on the strength and porosity of sinter analogues, • Measure and describe the change in final pore structure under different temperature profiles, • Explain the mechanisms driving the development of pore structure.
Experimental

Raw Materials
Green sinter analogues were made from the − 1.0 mm size fraction of an Australian hematite ore and analytical reagent grade chemical powders (CaCO 3 , MgCO 3 and SiO 2 , all − 5 μm). The − 1.0 mm fraction of ore had a particle size distribution of 7% − 1.0 + 0.71 mm, 19% − 0.71 + 0.25 mm, and 74% − 0.25 mm. This fine ore was separated from the full sample by wet screening. Analogues were created to have 5.4% SiO 2 , 1.8% MgO and basicity 2.0 on a fired basis. Table 1 shows the chemistry of the unfired ore and fluxed ore tablets. The gas atmosphere inside the RHF was controlled using bottled gas, prepared to ISO standard 6142, of N 2 and O 2 (pO 2 = 5 × 10 − 3 atm) and dried compressed air (pO 2 = 0.21 atm).
Green Tablets
Chemical flux was mixed into a large batch of the − 0.250 mm ore and homogenised with further mixing under acetone, then dried. Green analogues of 0.6 g were prepared by recombining − 1.0 + 0.71, − 0.71 + 0.25 mm ore and fluxed − 0.25 mm ore with the ore maintaining its original size ratios. Approximately 60 μL of water (a single drop) was added to the combined ore and flux and mixed with a spatula. The wet mixture was then compressed in a 6 mm diameter die at a rate of 5 mm/min to a maximum load of 900 N using a Shimadzu AGS-D Autograph Universal Tester.
Furnace
An Ulvac Riko MR-39 H/D infra-red rapid heating furnace (RHF) was used to fire the analogue sinters. This furnace was the same as described previously 14, 15) and followed the same temperature calibration procedure. This style of furnace has been used in a number of analogue sintering studies. [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] Key features of this furnace are a type B thermocouple that directly supports the bottom of a platinum crucible allowing precise control over the set point temperature. Heat was supplied by two infra-red lamps that were focused onto the crucible by two parabolic gold mirrors.
To prepare the crucible before firing a thin layer (approx. 20 mg) of alumina powder was added then a small piece of 99.9% nickel foil with thickness 0.025 mm was placed on top of the alumina. An unfired tablet was positioned in the centre of the crucible and spaced away from the crucible walls using four pieces of platinum wire with thickness 0.5 mm. Figure 1 shows the programmed temperature profile in the RHF and variable conditions used in experiments. During firing the tablets were heated at 5°C/s to 800°C and held for 1 minute to allow drying and dehydration of goethite. Rapid increase (20°C/s) up to the maximum temperature (T MAX ) simulated the approach of the flame front. T MAX was held for a specified time (t HOLD ), and cooled at a specified cooling rate (R COOL ). EA (°C.min) was calculated by integrating the area of the set point temperature curve above 1 100°C as described by Eq. (1). Where T MAX is the maximum temperature in°C, R HEAT is the heating rate up to T MAX in°C/s, t HOLD is the holding time in min and R COOL is the cooling rate°C/s.
Sample Firing Conditions
EA
Generally, the lag time between the set point and measured maximum temperature was less than 15 seconds, and the measured maximum temperature overshot the set point by less than 3°C, therefore the difference between the set point and measured temperature was neglected in the EA calculation. The range of each variable was centred around temperature measurements from sinter pot tests. The base case of a 600 mm bed depth sinter pot test of a typical Asian ore blend was used as a reference point. 8) The midpoint condition of the experimental program (T MAX = 1 285°C, t HOLD = 2.5 min and R COOL = 3°C/s) was based on the midpoint (300 mm) temperature profile of this pot test. The high and low condition of each variable was aimed at testing the conditions at the edge of a normal sinter profile. However, 1 350°C resulted in excessive melting of the analogues. Therefore a practical maximum of T MAX = 1 320 C was used for this variable.
The variable conditions used in these experiments are shown in Table 2 . Bottled gas with pO 2 = 5 × 10 − 3 atm was injected into the furnace at 0.5 L/min during heating and for the hold time at the maximum temperature. During cooling, the gas was switched to air at the same flow rate.
Analysis
Fired Sample Dimensions
Fired tablets remained approximately cylindrical in shape. Height and diameter were measured twice using digital electronic Vernier callipers ( ± 0.005 mm) with 90° rotation between the measurements and the average results reported. The cross-sectional area was calculated from the measurements and used to obtain the compression strength in conjunction with the applied force.
Compression Strength
Strength of the fired analogues was measured in the axial compression configuration using the Shimadzu universal tester. The samples were loaded between two annealed copper plates. The copper yielded slightly under compression deforming around the surface roughness and allowing the tablet surface to be loaded more evenly. The maximum applied load before failure was recorded. The breaking pressure was calculated from peak force divided by the cross sectional area of the fired tablet.
Mercury Intrusion Porosimetry
Measurement of pore structure by mercury intrusion porosimetry (MIP) involves iso-statically injecting liquid mercury into the pores of the sample. The diameter of the pores in the sample is inversely proportional to the applied pressure required to fill a pore through the Washburn equation. A Micrometrics ® AutoPore IV was used with pressure range (0-60 000 psia). Assuming a contact angle of 140° and surface tension of 0.485 N/m gave a pore size measurement range of 360-0.003 μm. The bulk volume of the samples was measured from the initial filling of the penetrometer and bulk density calculated from this and the sample mass. Two analogues (un-crushed) were used for each measurement.
Nitrogen Pycnometry
Nitrogen pycnometry was used to measure the skeletal and material density of the sinter analogues. To measure the material density analogues were first ground to a fine powder in a mortar and pestle to break open all of the closed porosity, then measured in the nitrogen pycnometer. Total porosity, open porosity and closed porosity were calculated using Eqs. 
Optical Microscopy
Broken tablets after strength testing were crushed to less than 2.0 mm. Also repeat samples were created for optical cross sections. Both sets of samples were mounted in epoxy resin before being cut and ground to expose the viewing surface. Sample blocks were then polished to a mirror fin- ish and viewed using a Zeiss Axioscope optical microscope with automatic stepping stage. Quantitative mineralogy data was collected using point counting using the mineral classification scheme detailed in Honeyands et al. 19) Digital images were taken of the whole tablet cross sections using an attached camera and stitched together to form a highresolution composite image. Figure 2 shows the relationship between the analogue sinter tablet strength and the enclosed area calculated from the furnace set point. Trend lines were fitted using cubic splines. Grouping the results by T MAX shows the strength dependence on maximum temperature to be more significant than enclosed area. Three repeat samples and measurements were taken for each condition except for the T MAX = 1 285°C, t HOLD = 2.5 min and R COOL = 3°C/s which had five repeats.
Results and Discussion
Strength vs EA and T MAX
Tablets fired at 1 320°C show an interesting trend with a significant peak in the maximum strength in the tablets observed at an EA of approx. 320°C.min. The first sample in the T MAX = 1 320°C series (EA = 101°C.min) had t HOLD = 10 s and R COOL = 5°C/s compared to the second in the series (EA = 321°C.min) with t HOLD = 1min and R COOL = 5°C/s. The difference in hold time between these two samples gives an indication of the speed for the first few steps in the sintering process. Heat is transferred from the walls of the crucible to the tablet, reactions occur in the tablet forming melt, melt drives the change in mineralogy and structure leading to the increased tablet strength. After the initial peak in strength of the 1 320°C series, longer hold times and slower cooling rates decreased the tablet strength.
The T MAX = 1 285°C series also shows an initial increase in tablet strength, however in this case the peak occurs at an EA value of approx. 570°C.min and at a much lower strength value. Tablets in the T MAX = 1 250°C series showed little change in strength with increasing EA. Measurement of the strength of samples in an interrupted test after the 1 minute hold at 800°C showed samples with EA = 0°C.min to have very low strength (1.4 MPa).
These results are in contrast to what has been reported previously in studies on sinter pot and sinter plant product sinters where they found a trend of increasing EA (0-1 500°C.min) to increase sinter strength before reaching a plateau. [7] [8] [9] The differences may be caused by the differences between sinter analogues and sinter pot tests. In a sinter pot test the strength is measured on a sub-sample of particles from the entire range of positions in the bed. These will have experienced different maximum temperatures. It is possible that at higher average EA values for the total bed, any over-sintering occurring in the bottom of the bed is counteracted by a larger proportion of satisfactory sintering in the middle of the bed. This could lead to the plateau in strength observed. The general term "over-sintering" has been used in the sintering literature to mean different things depending on the context. [20] [21] [22] In this work, over-sintering is defined as the deterioration in strength caused by the swelling of pores following further heating after maximum density is achieved.
Another difference between the analogues and sinter pot tests is in the particle size of the green mixture. Sinter analogues contain much finer raw materials, Sauter mean diameter (SMD) of 0.01 mm compared to a typical sinter mix with SMD of around 0.4 mm. With fine materials the rate of sintering is enhanced. 11) In Fig. 2 the maximum strength is achieved at EA ≈ 320°C.min compared to sinter pot results where the maximum occurs at EA ≈ 800°C.min. The larger particles in the sinter pot mixture take a longer time to assimilate hence the maximum strength is achieved at higher EA. Other differences may have occurred due to differences in the strength testing methodology i.e. compression vs tumble strength, and this will be the subject of future work. Figure 3 shows the relationship between the total porosity of the tablets and their strength. The relationship is non-linear with strength increasing more rapidly with progressively lower porosity values. The trend line was fitted using a cubic spline. This result fits with the wellestablished results seen in the concrete industry showing the strength properties of agglomerate materials to be degraded by included porosity. 23, 24) Concrete is similar to sinter as it is also a porous brittle agglomerate material. Figure 4 shows the total porosity, open porosity and closed porosity of the tablets vs the enclosed area. Trend lines were fitted using cubic splines. The majority of the porosity in all of the tablets is present as open porosity. Overall the trend is for increasing maximum firing temperature to result in lower total porosity i.e. densification. Tablets in the T MAX = 1 320°C series showed a rapid decrease in the total and open porosity and an increase in the closed porosity between the EA = 101°C.min (t HOLD = 10 s) and EA = 321°C.min (t HOLD = 1 min). At higher EA values, the melt present in the tablet is of sufficient quantity to allow swelling. Swelling was observed as an increase in both the open and closed porosity. The total porosity for the 1 320°C series was therefore an outcome of two competing mechanisms; densification and swelling. The swelling of the tablets is consistent with observations of similar iron ore sinter analogues, where the porosity was measured by X-ray CT. 14) Swelling of the tablets is the main cause of the decrease in tablet strength reported in Fig. 2 . The mechanisms of tablet swelling are discussed in more detail in section 4.6. Samples in the 1 250°C series showed little change in porosity with increased EA, remaining at a high level with mostly open pores. It appears that not enough melt is generated at 1 250°C to drive the rapid sintering seen in the 1 320°C samples. Analogues fired at 1 285°C show a trend of steadily decreasing porosity with increased EA. 1 285°C, t HOLD = 2.5 min, R COOL = 3°C/s. Samples in the T MAX = 1 250°C series show little change in structure at higher EA values. All show the larger ore particles to remain mostly unreacted, bonded together by fine SFCA phases. Between all of the solids exists a continuous highly branched open pore network. In all four tablets some of the ore particles appear to be disconnected from the SFCA matrix. Shrinkage of these ore particles resulted in poor bonding and likely contributed to the low strength of these tablets. Samples in the T MAX = 1 285°C series showed significant changes in structure with increased EA. Tablet e) had a structure similar to that of the T MAX = 1 250°C tablets with a fine highly branched continuous network of open pores. As EA was increased the thickness of the solid regions between the open pore network progressively increased. Some pores in the higher EA tablets became noticeably rounded.
Strength vs Total Porosity
Porosity vs EA and T MAX
To highlight more clearly the difference between pore and solid, optical micrographs of the 1 320°C series were converted to binary images using grey scale thresholding, where black is pore and white is solid material shown in Fig. 6 . Using this analysis, it is easier to see the fine highly branched continuous network of open pores in sample i) and eliminates any confusion between resin filled vs unfilled pores. In the T MAX = 1 320°C series there was an obvious and significant change in the structure as EA was increased. Tablet i) had a structure similar to those in the T MAX = 1 250°C showing a low degree of sintering. Compared to i), tablet j) had much greater contact between the solidified melt and the ore particles. In tablet i) the ore had shrunk away from the melt forming materials and did not have good contact. With a longer time at temperature more melt was formed and more time allowed the melt to coat the surfaces of the ore particles forming stronger bonds, seen in j). Between j) and k) more melt appears to have penetrated into the ore particles, and slightly more assimilation has occurred. In l) significantly more melt formed leading to nearly complete assimilation of the ore particles. The pore size in this tablet increased markedly and the pores became more rounded. The structure in m) remains similar to l) with large round pores.
The total area and general shape of the tablet observed in these cross sections may not be a useful way of discriminating between the tablets due to artefacts of the grinding/ polishing process. It was difficult to cut the tablets exactly through the thickest part of the cylinder. As a result, some of the tablets appear smaller in width, but this may be an inaccurate representation.
Some of the tablets show a slight trapezoidal cross section g, h and k in particular. A few reasons for this shape are possible:
1) During grinding, some of the resin blocks ground down faster on one side, resulting in cross sections that were not perfectly along the axis of the cylinder i.e. more material was removed from one end of the tablet. 2) Tablets were pressed with one piston compressing the material into the die. This method of powder compaction is known to cause non-uniform tablet density with higher tablet density at the piston end of the green tablet. 25) Tablets in Fig. 4 were loaded into the crucible piston end down.
3) The heat distribution in the tablet may not have been uniform with the bottom being hotter than the top. A combination of a minor effect of 2 and 3 could cause a much more pronounced overall effect. With a slightly higher green density, the capillaries between particles are smaller and generate a higher capillary pressure driving densification. Combining this with more melt formation to fill the capillaries from a slightly higher temperature, could lead to a noticeable increase in densification. Figure 7 shows the development of the microstructure of sinter analogues from the beginning of calcium ferrite formation to over-sintering. Sample CT shows the microstructure of a tablet from an interrupted sintering test. The sample was heated following the standard heating profile (Fig. 1 ) before stopping the test after the 1 min hold time at 800°C. In sample CT the structure remained unchanged from that of the green tablet. The full range of particle sizes could still be observed and dark grey particles of CaO (similar shade to resin) or partially calcined CaCO 3 could be seen amongst the white to light grey hematite. None, or very little solid state reaction between CaO and Fe 2 O 3 was observed. Sample SS was created in a tube furnace, holding a sinter analogue at 1 100°C for 3 h. With a long hold time, calcium ferrite formation by solid-state reaction was observed. Whilst significant reaction had occurred, little change in the structure had taken place. No obvious bonding between the particles was observed with most particles remaining in a packed structure with few points of contact. Sample i) showed that with an increase in temperature to 1 320°C for a short time (10 s) rapid transformation of the structure took place. Liquid formed assimilating the smaller unreacted ore particles and coating the larger ones leading to a more fused structure compared to A1. Once the melt cooled the major mineral constituent was SFCA-I. Sample j) was measured to have the highest strength. In this sample the microstructure shows large areas of SFCA and SFCA-I binding together relict hematite particles. Compared to sample i) the porosity has reduced and become more rounded. In sample l) and m) over-sintering has occurred due to a prolonged hold time (4 min) at high temperature (1 320°C). Most of the hematite was assimilated and pores became large and round. Upon cooling the major mineral constituents were magnetite and blocky SFCA with smaller quantities of dicalcium silicate and glass in between. The crystal size was noticeably larger than the previously discussed samples. Re-oxidation of some of the magnetite on the outside of the tablet m) and around the pores can be seen, due to the longer cooling time in air compared to l). Figure 8 presents the resulting pore size distribution of tablets after firing to different T MAX . It can be seen that the volume of open pores and their size change with increasing firing temperature. As temperature was increased the total porosity of the samples decreased. The majority of the reduction in pore volume comes from the shrinkage of the continuous interconnected open pore network. This was indicated by the reduction in the size of the peak (10-100 μm) in the incremental intrusion volume and a shift in the position of this peak to a finer pore size. The slight increase in the coarse pores size for the 1 285°C sample compared to the 1 250°C sample may be caused by the movement of liquid away from the original site of CaO. As melt was formed it left behind pores larger than the original flux particle. 26, 27) In the 1 250°C sample, this movement and enlargement of the pores may not be complete whereas the 1 320°C sample shows the densification and pore shrinkage that occurs with further melting. The cumulative porosity in Figs. 8 and 9 were calculated as the sum of the incremental pore volume Where cumulative porosity is a dimensionless number (%), pore volume (x) is the incremental pore volume (cm 3 ) at pore diameter x (μm) and total sample volume is measured in (cm 3 ). Figure 9 presents the results of pore size distribution for tablets fired at 1 320°C for different times and cooling rates giving a range of EA values. It can be seen that the volume of open pores and their size distribution change with increasing EA at 1 320°C. The EA = 138°C.min sample had a short time (10 s) for sintering reactions and liquid formation to occur. With a low degree of sintering, the structure is similar to the T MAX = 1 250°C samples. A relatively large volume of pores is contained in a continuous interconnected open pore network with size 10-100 μm with median pore diameter 63 μm. Increasing EA increased liquid fractions (more assimilation is observed) and allowed a longer time for coalescence of materials to occur. Porosity in the 10-100 μm range progressively decreased as EA was increased up to 981°C.min. Increases beyond this resulted in an increase in porosity in this range, as seen in the EA = 1 304°C.min sample. Swelling of the tablets is observed in the MIP data as an increase in the pore volume of 0.1-1 μm pores. In the range between 1 and 20 μm there is a mixed effect of shrinkage of the interconnected open pore network decreasing the pore volume and swelling of the pores increasing the pore volume.
Mercury Intrusion Porosimetry
Pore to Bubble Evolution
In iron ore sintering melt formation is the main driver for the change in structure of the green bed to the sintered bed. Melt formation drives sintering by: -Increasing reaction rates by allowing faster diffusion of species, -Lubricating the grains promoting viscous flow and rearrangement of materials, -Generating a capillary pressure by the wetting of pores. These mechanisms cause densification as solids and liquids rearrange expelling gas from the sinter. As gas is expelled the volume and branch width of the open pore network reduces. Eventually, pores begin to close as liquid traps gas within the sinter. Figure 10 shows a conceptual diagram of the evolution of a closed pore during the sintering process. In the first step calcium ferrites and unreacted ore are present in a packed bed with void space between the particles and within porous particles. Experimentally this was seen in the analogues after calcination shown in Fig.  7 . The volume of a simplified capillary (closed at one end) within a porous ore particle is shown (the same Principles apply to capillaries between particles). The capillary has volume V 1 . Once the calcium ferrites melt at higher temperature the melt is drawn into the capillary and compresses the gas trapped inside, resulting in volume V 2 . If the capillary was open at the other end (not shown) and adequate melt was present, it would have been completely filled. With higher temperature and longer time above the solidus temperature, the calcium ferrite melts assimilate more of the ore, eventually dissolving the walls of the capillary. In this step the capillary no longer exists and the gas becomes a bubble in the melt. The bubble is able to reshape into a sphere with volume V 3 . Small bubbles then coalesce to form larger bubbles with volume V 4 . The force generated by the wetting of capillaries/pores is a significant driver of the sintering process. It causes flow of liquid into areas previously occupied by gas, thereby densifying the structure. In closed pores the flow of the liquid causes compression of any trapped gas inside the pores. The Young-Laplace Eq. (6) was used to calculate the pressure of the gas inside a capillary Where γ is the surface tension of the liquid, θ is the wetting angle at the solid-liquid interface, P 1 is the atmospheric pressure and r c is the radius of the capillary. The size of the raw materials determines the size of the capillaries/pores between the solids, with finer particles having smaller capillaries between them. For iron ore sinter melts, the surface tension of the liquid is around 0.56 N/m 28) and has a low wetting angle of around 10° on a hematite surface. 29) Assuming isothermal filling of the capillary the volume of gas inside the filled capillary was calculated using Eq. With smaller radii the compression effect becomes significant. Higher capillary pressure is one of the reasons that the rate of sintering is higher when the starting material is of a finer size.
To calculate the volume of the bubble, V 3 , first the ideal gas law (Eq. (8)) was used to calculate the mass of gas in the original capillary (m 1 ). In the case where the gas is trapped and non-diffusing the mass of gas in the original capillary is equal to the mass of compressed gas in the capillary (m 2 ) and is equal to the mass of gas in the resulting bubble ( Where P 1 is atmospheric pressure, V 1 is the volume of gas in the capillary, M is the molecular weight of gas, R is the ideal gas constant and T the absolute temperature of the gas.
The pressure inside the bubble was calculated using the Laplace pressure, Eq. Equation (11) was solved analytically for r 3 by using the general solution to a cubic equation. Which root gives a real number changes depending on the mass of gas in the bubble. Note that the full three solutions (real and complex) are needed; where below r = 3.7 μm the solution obtained was a complex solution. After finding the radius of the bubble from the solution to the cubic equation the volume of the bubble was back calculated using Eq. (10) .
For subsequent coalescence events (shown in Fig. 10 as the formation of bubble with radius = r 4 ) the mass of two or more bubbles was summed, giving m 4 . The radius of the new bubble (r 4 ) was calculated from the solution of Eq. (11) and the volume (V 4 ) was then calculated from Eq. (10). These calculation steps were repeated to calculate further coalescence events i.e. V 5 , V 6 , V 7 …
Swelling of Tablets
The total porosity of the tablets plotted in Fig. 4 decreases to a minimum and then increases again. This is also observed on a macro scale as a decrease followed by an increase in the total sample volume. 15) This swelling of the tablets could be caused by a number of possible mechanisms including bubble coalescence, decomposition of hematite to magnetite, incomplete calcination and thermal expansion of gas in closed pores. The following sections discuss these mechanisms further.
Bubble Coalescence
Coalescence of bubbles trapped in the melt occurs over time and is driven by the reduction of surface energy. Bubbles may coalesce by two mechanisms;
-Physical contact causing a merging of the two bubbles.
-In the case of a gas that diffuses in the liquid, higher pressure in the smaller bubbles causes increased rates of diffusion into the liquid. This leads to the small bubbles shrinking and the larger bubbles growing, a process known as Ostwald ripening. When two bubbles coalesce to form one the volume of the final bubble is larger than the sum of the volume of the two original bubbles. This is because the radius of the final bubble is larger and hence the pressure inside, as described by the Laplace Eq. (9) is lower. This phenomena has been observed in other sintering applications where porosity reaches a minimum before increasing again with extended sintering times. 30) Figure 11 shows the theoretical total pore volume divided by the initial total pore volume (dimensionless) for an analogue during the steps shown in Fig. 10 . Referring to Fig. 10 , Initial Porosity represents the unfilled capillaries, calculated as (V 1 /V 1 ). Filled Capillaries represents the second stage after liquid formation where the melt is drawn into the capillaries, calculated as (V 1 /V 2 ). Bubble in Melt represents the bubble after the capillaries have dissolved, calculated as (V 1 /V 3 ). 1st Coalescence represent the binary coalescence of two equal sized bubbles, calculated as (V 1 /V 4 ). All subsequent coalescence events were calculated assuming binary coalescence events of equal sized bubbles.
The median pore radius by volume of the analogues fired at T MAX = 1 320°C, t HOLD = 10 s and R COOL = 5°C/s was taken as the initial capillary size (radius = 31.5 μm). For the purpose of this calculation all pores were assumed to be of uniform size with aspect ratio (length/diameter) of 10. The majority of the porosity in this sample is open and may not become all closed with more liquid formation. During sintering the movement of liquid forces some of the gas to leave the system. To account for this loss of gas a case of 50% gas loss during pore filling is also shown in Fig. 11 .
This analysis of the pore development has similarities to the trend seen for the T MAX = 1 320°C series in Fig. 4 , with an initial drop in porosity followed by swelling and is consistent with the pore sizes shown in Fig. 9 . If the sample had a smaller capillary radius the initial compression of the gas would be higher due to the higher Laplace pressure. Then a greater rate of swelling would occur with each coalescence event. Experimentally, analogues fired to T MAX = 1 320°C, t HOLD = 10 s and R COOL = 5°C/s and T MAX = 1 320°C, t HOLD = 1 min and R COOL = 5°C/s had a total porosity of 49.2% and 27.3% respectively. This corresponds to a gas loss of 44.5%.
Decomposition of Hematite to Magnetite
At high temperature, hematite spontaneously decomposes to magnetite. Experimentally this transformation has been observed to correspond to a sample swelling of 4-25% [31] [32] [33] [34] despite theoretically shrinking by 1.82%. 31) This swelling may be due to oxygen gas from the decomposition being trapped in the samples as closed pores. Gas generation at high temperature is identified as the reason for swelling in other liquid phase sintering applications. 30) Previous iron ore sinter analogue studies showed around 5% expansion (whole tablet basis) between 1 287 and 1 374°C. 14) Figure  12 shows the total porosity of the tablets vs their magnetite percentage from optical point counting. The trend line was fitted using a cubic spline. The initial decrease in porosity occurred due to liquid phase sintering after which the total porosity increased. The increase in porosity coincides with the increase in magnetite suggesting that part of the swelling may be linked to the magnetite formation.
Incomplete Calcination
It was considered possible that during rapid heating the outside of the tablet would be heated to a temperature sufficient for liquid formation, while the calcination of the carbonate in the interior of the tablet was incomplete. This liquid could then coat the outside of the tablet causing any CO 2 still being released from decomposing CaCO 3 to be trapped.
Comparison of the mass of the tablets calcined at 800°C and 950°C showed that 1 min of hold time at 800°C was not enough for complete decomposition of the carbonates in the tablets. Only 22% of the carbonate had decomposed giving some support for this hypothesis. The tablet calcined at 950°C, was very close ( < 1% difference) to the calculated mass for complete calcination.
To test this potential mechanism two series of tablets were prepared with calcination temperatures of 800°C and 950°C prior to firing to T MAX = 1 320°C (t HOLD = 4 min and R COOL = 5°C/s). If trapped CO 2 was responsible for tablet swelling the 800°C tablets should swell more than the 950°C resulting in a lower tablet skeletal density. In fact, the 800°C tablet had a slightly higher skeletal density, discounting this as a potential mechanism. This indicates that CO 2 generated by calcination in the temperature range 800°C to T MAX was not trapped inside the analogues.
Thermal Expansion of Gas in Closed Pores
Closed pores are expected to exist in the tablet once the primary melt forms but before the maximum temperature is reached. As the temperature of the gas increases in the closed pores thermal expansion of the gas may lead to swelling of the tablets. Using the ideal gas law the thermal expansion of closed pores between 1 250°C and 1 320°C is calculated to be 4.6% if pressure remains constant. This can only account for a small part of the increase in closed pore volume and swelling observed.
Conclusions
Sinter analogues were created under tightly controlled temperature and atmospheric conditions. Analogues were made varying the maximum temperature, hold time and cooling rate giving a range of EA (Enclosed Area, integrated time at temperature above 1 100°C) values. Strength of sinter analogues had a strong dependence on the maximum temperature at which they were fired. The EA value thought to represent the heat imparted to sinter was not as useful a predictor of the sinter strength in these analogue tests. Sinters with similar EA values were shown to have significantly different strengths and pore structures.
Measurements of the porosity of the sinter analogues showed the samples fired at 1 320°C reached a minimum porosity corresponding to maximum strength. With further sintering time swelling occurred leading to increased porosity and decreased strength.
The mechanism contributing the majority of pore swelling was proposed to be a combination of:
• Bubble coalescence reducing the Laplace pressure inside the closed pores.
• Gas generation inside the sinter from the decomposition of hematite to magnetite.
Extrapolating the results from this work has implications for industrial iron ore sintering. Sinter in the lower portion of the bed is exposed to higher temperatures for longer times. If the temperature is too high for too long, pore swelling may occur, degrading the sinter strength.
This analysis suggests that manipulation of the sintering process to provide a short time at high temperature may maximize sinter strength, however the time required to reach maximum strength in an analogue is much shorter than in real sinter due to the differences in particle size. Also, increasing the strength using this approach may lead to lower reducibility, therefore, future work on iron ore sinter analogues will examine the effect of sintering conditions on reducibility.
